
                                                                                                         Purdue Sept 28 [18]85 
My darling darling Effie 
      At 4:30[,] the time I expected your letter since it did not come in the morning 
mail[,] I left the faculty meeting for a moment and found out that the mail carrier had 
brought back the same mail bag as he took over instead of bringing back the one 
containing the mail.  And Swann[,] or I had better say (Goose)[,] said that there would 
be no mail that night.  I inwardly resolved that there would be a mail that night so far as 
I was concerned & as soon as I had eaten my supper I walked over to the post office & 
got my letter.  My feet are a good deal better[,] still itch & burn but only about normal 
size and I don’t think the walk did me any harm[,] rather was a benefit to my general 
health.  I attended to several errands & [ill.] at last dropped into the bookstore & was 
attracted by Farrars Early Days of Christianity published by Alden at 80 cents and I 
purchased.  It is a very comfortable sort of a book with copious index and all the notes 
&s references of the expensive edition.  It has a very pretty exterior[,] none of that 
nauseating gaudy business that so many cheap books present.  I saw two others that I 
had a notion to buy.  They were by the Duke of Argyll[,] Reign of Law & Unity of 
Nature[,] two natural history books[,] but I broke myself on the other things I had to buy 
& didn’t get these.  I have given the plants I brought here to the college and Dr Smart 
made not the slightest demur when I charged the college $5.00 to cover my actual 
expenses in connection with them.  I wish now I had made it ten, for he wouldn’t have 
kicked any more than he did at five but it is too late now.  I have had a good deal of 
money from him for the laboratory this year & he don’t make me hold in if only things 
seem to be necessary.  I enjoyed most of your letter very much.  Of course I can’t say I 
enjoyed the part where you tell about the Reynolds & their troubles but I like you to tell 
me those things too for they are your thoughts & concerns & I want to know them_  I 
have resolved to ask Dr Smart what he intends to do next year with our department if 
Barnes returns as I havent much doubt he will.  I shall tell him that I dont mean to hurry 
him[,] only I want to have some notion so as to form my own plans.  I feel as strongly 
over our separation as you do and I don’t want it to last any longer than I can help.  I am 
not feeling it as I did last year.  If I did I suppose I should have to endure it but I should 
find it very hard work.  I shall begin to hunt up something soon after [ill.] Christmas 
unless Dr Smart thinks he can give me $1200. here next year and I think he can help me 
a good deal in finding something.  Whatever it shall be I don’t expect anything much 
pleasanter than this could be if I had you with me_  I shall have something ahead at the 
end of the year and if we determine not to marry in the spring and I stay East next year I 
can of course afford to work for small pay__  I shall be strongly tempted to study 
medicine if this thing plays out & nothing turns up.  That has been my plan ever since I 
left Middletown_  I should have studied medicine there if I had had the means but I 
hadn’t & the way opened all the time till this year in this direction & I didn’t dare to 
refuse to walk in it.  I am in the place where I belong[,] I am sure of that[,] but if I can’t 
make it pay then I shall set out on road to money getting & I can do best in medicine I 
believe_  I know that Dr Smart believes in me.  He consults me a great deals on various 
matters & gives me many compliments.  He will be sorry to have me go & will keep me if 
he can but whether he ought to keep Barnes too is a fair question.  I shall not begin to 



worry over it now for I feel sure that I shall not suffer.  I have the best possible 
references and can get some academic or high school position if I can do no better and I 
shouldn’t hesitate to marry at Christmas as I proposed and indeed believe that it would 
be as easy to get a place to take care of us both as one to take care of only one_  But I 
am not proposing to marry then at all & think it would be unwise to do so.  Today Dr. 
Smart was telling me he wanted[,] he wanted some one to help in the preparatory 
department and I told him Mag wanted a place.  He first said why hadn’t I told him 
before.  He could have gotten her plenty of places.  Then he said he should want her 
here if she was as good as I.  Of course this latter was partly taffy but not wholly so I feel 
confident.  I know I have hold enough here if they had the room and I feel equally sure 
that they haven’t really quite room enough for two men like Barnes & I me but I think 
that unless Barnes would emphasize the zoology more he isn’t worth as much to them 
as I am__  I am not thinking much about this matter for I don’t want to get in a stew 
over it but that is really the result of the little thinking I have done__  And now Effie 
Love I must leave you.  It was late when I got at this letter & is now really 11:30 and I 
must go to bed_  I don’t usually mean to cut you short but today has been a very busy 
day & I have had to study this evening beside the hour & a half it took to go to 
Lafayette.  Goodbye my darling 
          With deepest love 
             Your own loving 
Ө Ө Ө Ө   Harry. 


